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A standardized objective examination was developed by
the Cardiovascular Subspecialty Board of the American
Board of Internal Medicine to assess competence in the
interpretation of electrocardiograms (ECGs). The ques-
tions consisted of 12 lead ECGs with lead II and VI
rhythm strips, accompanied by brief clinicalstatements.
Examinees chose their answers from a comprehensive
list of 129choices; the list was the same for each question.
The score from the ECG examination wascombined with
scores from the other sections of the examination to de-
rive a single score for the Cardiovascular Board ex-
aminatlon using a norm-referenced method for deter-
mining the passing score.
An additional trial was conducted to study the fea-
sibility of testing for a minimal level of competence; the
A standardized method of assessing competence in the inter-
pretation of electrocardiograms (ECGs) has not been avail-
able, despite widespread interest in it (1). The written ex-
amination administered by the American Board of Internal
Medicine as part of the process for certification in the sub-
specialty of Cardiovascular Disease includes a section de-
signed to test skill in the interpretation of ECGs. The results
of the ECG section are combined with those of the rest of
the examination to yield a single score. The passing score
is determined by a norm-referenced method; that is, the
cutoff is defined in terms of the distribution of scores of a
predefined reference group of examinees.
The Subspecialty Board on Cardiovascular Disease re-
cently conducted a trial modification of the ECG section to
assess the feasibility of using a criterion-referenced scoring
method, that is, a method in which the passing score is
defined in terms of the difficulty of the questions in relation
to the level of competence that is expected, as judged by a
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trial used a subset of "core" ECGs and a criterion-
referenced scoring method based on a consensusof mem-
bers of the Cardiovascular Board on the level of per-
formance that should be expected of certified cardiolo-
gists. Fifty examinees (2.7%) failed the core ECG
examination. If examinees had been required to pass
both the core ECG examination and the remainder of
the examination,164examinees (9%) wouldhave changed
their pass-fail status on the overall examination. The
examination appeared to be a valid test for a minimal
levelof skill in this area of cardiology. The minimal level
of competence was met by a large majority but not all
of the examinees.
(J Am Coil Cardiol1987;10:882-6)
group of experts. The Board also wished to assess the pos-
sibility of requiring a passing score on a test of clinical skills
as a separate requirement for certification. This report de-
scribes the format of the examination, the methods used for
scoring and the results of its administration in 1983.
Methods
Examination format. The ECG section of the exami-
nation consisted of 46 standard 12 lead recordings and was
administered in a 4 hour block of time. Each ECG was a
three channel recording, so that lead groups I-II-III, aVR-
aVL-aVF, V1- V3 and V4-V6 were recorded simultaneously.
The tracings were mounted in a uniform manner, with 2
second recordings of each standard lead group plus 8 second
rhythm strips of leads II and VI' also recorded simulta-
neously (the rhythm strips were omitted in one ECG and
limited to lead II in two others). The ECGs were reproduced
in high quality on glossy paper; they were reduced in size
by approximately 10%. Each ECG was accompanied by a
clinical statement of 7 to 20 words that included the age
and sex of the patient plus one or more additional items
such as the type of inhospital or outpatient location, pre-
senting symptom, clinical problem or clinical diagnosis.
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION
Isl'l' also ill'ms 90 91)
AV CONDUCTIOI'.
ABNORMALITIES
"TRANSMURAL" MYOCARDIAL
INFARCTION
U 11h CorondrY arl~ry rli"f'tl~f'/, 117. Central nervous w-.te-m disorderu
C 118 MyxPdl'ma
() 11'1 Hypothl'rmla
0 120 SICk sinus syndroml'
PACEMAKER FUNCTION AND
RHYTHM
0 121 Atrial or coronary Sinus pann~ lindic'atl' AV
conduction I
0 122. Vl'ntncular panng Ilndicatl' atnal rhythm}
0 121 AV sequl'nlial pann~
0 124 Normal function, COmpll'll' control
() 121 Normal funclionln~ pacl'makl'r w,th com·
pptitivl' rhYlhm
0 12h Pacl'maker malfundion, nol conslantly
captu"n~
0 127 Pacemaker malfunction, not constantly
sl'nslOg
0 128 Pacl'makl'r malfunction, not firin~
0 12'1 Pacemaker malfunction, slowing
SUC;C;ESTED ()R PRe llJAlJa
CLINICAL DISORmRS
o '1'1 Dlgltali, I'Ift'('
o 100 Dlgitali, toxu III'
o 101 Qumidme eflp( t
o 102 quinidine toxu itv
o 101 Hvperkalemia
o 104 Hvpokalernia
o 101 Hvpertak errua
o 10h Hvpocakerma
o 107 Atnal sl'pt,,1 defl'( I. ,1'( undum
o 108. At",,1 septal defed. pnrnurn
o 10'1 Dextrocardia. rmrror im,,~f'
o 110 Mitr,,1 valve dIS"'''''
o 111 Chrome lun~ di,e",e
o 112 Mutl' cor r1ulmonall' inCludlng pulmon,lfY
embolu,
o 11 I Pl'"card,al effUSion
o 114 A(utl' pef!( ard""
o 111 HypertrophIC ob,lru( t,VI' (ard,omyop,llhy
i1HSS)
0 87
0 RR
0 RlJ
0 '10
0 '11
0 q2
0 'I \
0 '14
0 'I)
0 lJh
0 97
0 <IR
ST T U WAVE ABNORMALITIES
o Hb Subendoc ardi.t! Of .... ubep« ,ud ltl I nontr.m... ·
mural in r,rrc non
Normal v.mant. p<ut\- fepOI,lrI/dltWl
Normal van.mt JUlopnilp T wave-
Nonspei u« ST .melOf T W,lVt' ,1bnornhlh-
ne-
ST and/or T W.1\'t' ,lhnorm.lllllp" "uggp"tmg
rnvoc ardial I~( hem!tl
ST and/or T w,wt' .ibnorrn.rluu-, -, uggp"lmg
rnvoc ardial mlUf\
ST ami/or T W(\Vt" .ibnorru.iliti«......uggt"..llng
.icute penc arditi ..
~T -1 ...e~mf>nt .1hnorm.ll ltle" ...t,><.ond.trv to
intraventru ular r ondur non di"'lurh,lm t' Dr
hvpertrophv
Post extr.i-v ...tolu T wave ,lhnorm,llll\
lsolated I POint d"p"'sslon
Pf'dkpd T W,lVP"
Prolongl'd C).T Inle" "I
Prominent U W.lVP"
o 84
A~e rl'cent, A~e Indeter·
or probably minatl', or
acute probably old
o 7.1 0 74
o 75. 0 7h
o 77 0 78
o 7'1 0 80
o 81 0 R2
Antl'rolatl'raI
Antl'rior
Antl'roseptal
Lateral or high lateral
Infl'rior (diaphra~-
matlcl
Poslerior 0 83.
o 85. Probabll' ventricular aneurysm
o b4. RBBB, incompll'tl'
o b5. RBBB, completl'
o bb. Ll'ft anll'''or faS(" ular block
o b7. Ll'ft postl'"or fa,ueular block
o 68. LBBB, campiI'll' With ST·T waVl'"u~~esllve
of acutl' myoc ardlal Injury or infarrllon
o b9. LBBB, rompletl'
o 70. LBBB, Intermlttl'nl
o 71 Intraventricular conduction disturbance.
nonsppcifi( Iype
o 72. Abl'rrant Intravl'nt"cular conduction with
supravl'nlfl( ular arrhythmia Isppnfy rhythml
INTRAVENTRICULAR CONDUC·
TlON DISTURBANCES
AV hlock. l'
AV bloc k. 2' - Moritz rvpe I,Wl'm kl'ba' hi
AV block. 2' _. Mobltz tvpe II
AV bloc k 21 \1 41
AV block. r
AV block. varvln~
Short P·R Inte"al rwith -mu- rhvthrn and
normal C)RS duranon:
Preexc uation (\A'olii-PMkln<.,on-\VhltPI vvn.
drorne: ... 1
ATRIAL·VENTRICULAR INTER·
ACTIONS IN ARRHYTHMIAS
I~ef' dbo Item ... 41 4HI
VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY
o 60. l eft ventricular hvpertrophv by voltage only
o 61 l.eft ventru ular hvpertrophv hv hoth voltage
and ST·T segml'nl abnormahue
o 62. Righi ventruular hvpertrophv
o hi Cnmhlnf'd vl'nlrtcular hvpprtrophv
ABNORMALITIES C)1 C)RS
VOL TAGE OR AXIS
o 4'1 FUSIon complexe-
o )0 Re( I prot "I ,e( hOI cornplexe
o ,1 ventn ular captur« complexe-,
o ;2. AV OI ......O( iation
o i ~ I-orhvthnuc AV dl ......o( ration
14 ventr« uloph,i-,« -,mu-, arrhvthnu.i
o " Low voltage. limb leads on!v
o 16. Low voltage. hrnb and precordral Il'ad,
o 17. l.eft aXIS deviation I> - lO'l
o 18 Right axIS devi.rtinn I> + 100')
o 1'1. Hertnc .11 "Itl'rn,m,
0 41
0 42
0 41
0 44.
0 4,.
0 46
0 47
0 48
AV JUNCTIONAL RHYTHMS
o 28. AV lunclional prl'malurl' (ompll'xl"
o 2'1. AV Junctlonall'scapp compll'xl's or l'scapp
rhylhm, passive
o 10. AV Junctional rhYlhm, acceleratl'd Inon·
paroxysmal lunclionallachycard,al
o 11 AV Junolonal lachycardia
o 12. AV lunclional tachycardia with l'xit block
VENTRICULAR RHYTHMS
o U. Vl'ntric'ular prl'maturl' complexil'sl, un"
form, fixPd roupll'd
o 14. Vl'ntricular prl'maturl' compll'xl's. Ron T
phenoml'non
o I,. Prl'malurl' ventricular compll'xl's, In palfs
o 16. Vl'ntricular parasystoll'
o 17 Vl'ntricul,H tachycardia
o 18. Accl'll'ratl'd id,ovl'ntricular rhvthm
o 1'1 Vl'ntmular l'scapp compll'xes or rhvthm
o 40 Vl'ntmular fib"lIatlon
P WAVE ABNORMALITIES
o 4 RI~ht atrial abnorrnahtv
o ). l.eft alrial abnormalitv
o 6 Nonvpecifu atrial abnormalitv
ATRIAL RHYTHMS
C Normal ,Inus rhythm (without other abnor-
rnalitie of rhythm or AV conduc II<In I
o R. Sinuv rhvthrn lin preser«e of abnorrnahtv
of rhythm or AV «onduc tioru
o 'I SInU, drrhYlhmia
o 10. SInU, bradycardia l<hOl
o 11 SInU, tachvrardia I> 1(0)
o 12 SInU, pause or ,me,1
o 1 I SA exit hloc k
o 14 h top« atrial or runeIlonaI rhvthrn
o 1:; Wdn<tE;lrin~ dtrial pacemaker
o 16 AI""I premature cornplexev. norrnallv con-
due ted
o 17 AI""I premature r omplexev. nom onduc Ipd
o 18 Atnal premature complexes with aberrant
mtraventrirular conduclion
o 1'1 Atrial tachvcardia (regular. sustarned. 1 I
( ondurtiom
o 20. Atrial tachvcardia. repetinve (short p,HOX'
y,m,J
o 21 Atnal raehyc ardia. multikx al nhaot« ,llrlal
IdC hyc ard",)
o 22 Atrial tarhvrardia with AV bloc k
o 2.l Alrial flutter
o 24. AI"al flutter with 2: 1 conducuon
o 2, AI"al flbrillalion
o 26. Rl'tro~rade atrial acllvallon
o 27. Supravl'nt"cular tachycardia, unsppcified
GENERAL FEATURES
o 1 Normal ECe
o 2 Borderlme normal ECG or normal varldnl
hppc ifV In other sectioru
o \. lnrnrrert electrode placement
Answer list. The examinees were instructed to review
the ECG and to determine the appropriate interpretive state-
ments, as would be done in a typical daily interpretation
Figure 1. Answer list used in the electrocardiographic examina-
tion. Reprinted with permission of the American Board of Internal
Medicine.
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session in a hospital ECG laboratory. The examinee was
then instructed to check off the most appropriate statements
from a list of 129 choices (Fig . I). The list was identical
for each of the 46 ECGs and was designed to include es-
sentially all of the items that are both important clinically
and are encountered with reasonable frequency. The list was
distributed to the examinees in advance of the examination.
Normative scoring method. In the normative scoring
system each ECG was assigned a total of 10 points, usually
allocated among several items. Items with greater clinical
importance were assigned relatively more points. Not all
abnormalities that were present were necessarily assigned
points (borderline abnormalities, for example). In many in-
stances, credit was granted for any of several specified choices
or combinations of choices, in recognition of the fact that
a given ECG abnormality might reasonably be described in
a different manner by equally skilled interpreters. Points
were subtracted for choosing incorrect items only if choos-
ing those items could be expected to have adverse impli-
cations for clinical management. However, the score was
not allowed to be less than zero for any ECG. The raw
score for the norm-referenced ECG section of the exami-
nation could therefore range from 0 to 460.
In the norm-referenced scoring system, the raw scores
were converted to a standardized scale on which a reference
group of examinees would have a mean score of 500, with
an SD of 100. The reference group comprised examinees
who were graduates of United States or Canadian medical
schools, had completed 2 years of training in cardiology in
US or Canadian institutions and were taking the examination
for the first time. The standardized score from the ECG
section was combined with similar scores from the other
sections of the examination to provide an overall score. The
passing score was defined as I SD below the mean of the
reference group.
Criterion-referenced scoring. A subgroup of 24 ECGs
was selected prospectively for the study of criterion-refer-
enced scoring. This number was considered to be large
enough for a valid test. In addition, these ECGs demon-
strated abnormalities that were straightforward, clinically
important and reasonably common in cardiologic practice.
They were considered to represent items that, in the judg-
ment of the members of the Cardiovascular Subspecialty
Board, should be recognized correctly by any certified
subspecialist in cardiovascular disease and are referred to
as core items . The 24 core ECGs included a total of 30 core
items, each of which was given equal weight. The raw score
for the core subset could therefore range from 0 to 30.
In the criterion-referenced scoring system, the raw scores
were used, and a passing score was defined by the method
of Angoff (2). This method was essentially one of obtaining
an expert group consensus regarding the level of difficulty
of each question. Members of the Cardiovascular Subspe-
cialty Board met 9 months after the selection of the ECG
problems had been completed, but before any results of the
examination were available . Each member of the Board was
asked to give an opinion, for each ECG, on what proportion
of a "borderline" group of examinees would diagnose the
tracing correctly. Thus, judgments were required regarding
the difficulty of each item and the level of skill that would
characterize the "borderline" examinee. For each ECG in
tum, each Board member gave this estimate, and there was
then a discussion of varying judgments, followed by revi-
sions of the estimates on the basis of the discussion. The
average of the I I estimates was then derived for each of
the 30 items, and the criterion-referenced passing score was
then taken as the average of the 30 averages. Individual
Board members produced average scores that ranged from
0.58 to 0.86 (mean 0.732, SD 0.130). The Angoff method
therefore produced a passing score of 22 of 30 items. Further
details of the scoring method have been published elsewhere
(3).
Results
Mean scores. The mean scores for the 46 ECGs in the
norm-referenced examination ranged from 2.48 to 9.88 (mean
7.74) (Fig. 2) . Scores were lower for those ECGs in which
an arrhythmia was the sole or predominant abnormality (mean
7.52) than for those in which only a PQRST morphologic
abnormality was present (mean 8.43).
The percent of correct answers for the 30 core items
ranged from 58 to 100 (mean 88.2, SD 11.5). Eighteen of
the 30 items were answered correctly by ~90% of the ex-
aminees. The mean percent of correct answers was 84 for
the 13arrhythmia items and 91 for the 17 morphology items .
Pass-fail results. Fifty examinees (2.7%) had a score
for the core items that was lower than the passing level of
22 that was derived by the Angoff method. Forty-four of
these 50 examinees also failed the overall norm-referenced
examination.
The overall pass rate for the examination was 67% (1,226
of 1,825) . If the examination had been scored in such a way
Figure 2. Distribution of mean scores for the 46 electrocardio-
grams (ECGs) in the norm-referenced examination. The score for
each ECG could range from 0 to 10. Those ECGs that were also
included in the criterion-referenced core examination (c) and those
that were predominantl y arrhythm ia items (a) are indicated.
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that examinees were required to have a passing score both
in the criterion-referenced core ECG section and in the other
sections, the overall pass rate would have been similar (1,214
of 1,825, or 66%). However, 164 examinees (9%) would
have changed their pass-fail status if the ECG score had
been used in this "double hurdle" scoring method. Eighty-
eight examinees who passed with the conventional scoring
method would have failed with the double hurdle; these
examinees had relatively high norm-referenced ECG scores
but moderately low scores for the other components of the
examination. Another 76 examinees who failed with the
conventional scoring method would have passed with the
double hurdle method; this group had a moderately low score
on the norm-referenced ECG section (but had a passing score
on the criterion-referenced core ECG examination), with
relatively higher scores on the other sections.
Discussion
Criterion-referenced scoring. Criterion-referenced
scoring appears intuitively preferable to the norm-referenced
method, because in theory it would permit all examinees to
pass if they were all well qualified. Criterion-referenced
scoring appears especially appropriate when the purpose of
the examination is to test for mastery of a well defined skill
or area of knowledge; this principle applies to the interpre-
tation of ECGs by Board-certified cardiologists. The present
study demonstrates that a set of ECG questions can be de-
veloped and scored by a criterion-referenced method with
a pass/fail rate that is reasonable for candidates for subspe-
cialty certification in cardiovascular disease, considering the
educational background of the examinees and their per-
formance on the remainder of the written examination.
Pass-fail rate. The pass rate of 97% on the core items
indicates that a large majority of the examinees met the
expectation of the members of the Cardiovascular Subspe-
cialty Board for a minimal level of competence in inter-
preting a broad selection of important ECG items. On the
other hand, the 3% failure rate indicates that some exami-
nees have advanced through the certifying process far enough
to be eligible for the written examination although pos-
sessing deficient skills in the interpretation of ECGs. The
deficiencies are found more frequently in the interpretation
of arrhythmias than of morphologic items.
Decline in ECG skills. The results of the core exami-
nation tend to confirm recent opinion regarding deficiencies
in the ECG skills of some cardiologists. Wellens (4) noted
a "decreasing ability of our younger colleagues to interpret
the ECG correctly." Fisch (5) referred to "clear signs of
decline in numbers and quality of young physicians inter-
ested in electrocardiography." Silverman et al. (6) also
noted' 'a decline in the skills of ECG interpretation by many
physicians." Frequent errors in the diagnosis of wide-com-
plex tachycardias have been reported in several recent stud-
ies (7-9). Skill in ECG interpretation will continue to be
essential for cardiologists, despite the increasing use of com-
puters in ECG processing, because computers still do not
provide adequate waveform recognition in many abnormal
tracings, especially those with complex arrhythmias (10,11).
Uses of an ECG examination. The ECG examination
employed by the Cardiovascular Subspecialty Board in its
examinations since 1977 has proved to be a useful com-
ponent of the overall written examination. The long answer
list retains the advantages of the objective (multiple choice)
format, while avoiding the cueing that results from provid-
ing a short list of possible answers. The examination rea-
sonably simulates one type of clinical activity that is com-
mon among cardiologists; it therefore appears to be a
reasonable test of clinical skill at least in this area. Whether
it is reasonable to employ a criterion-referenced core ex-
amination as a free-standing assessment of skills in the inter-
pretation of ECGs for cardiologists or for other groups of
physicians, would appear to merit further consideration.
However, several problems in such further use need to be
resolved.
Limitation of examination format. Although the for-
mat of the examination closely simulates clinical practice,
it also has limitations in this regard. Comparison with pre-
vious records is part of optimal ECG interpretation, but was
found to be impractical in the format of the standardized
examination. Another limitation is the impracticality of us-
ing adjectives to indicate degrees of probability in the in-
terpretive statements.
Possible future use. If the examination format described
here were to be used to assess the skills of groups of phy-
sicians other than Board-certified cardiologists, the content
of the examination and the pass-fail standard would have
to be carefully considered. The difficulty of an ECG item
is not necessarily well reflected by the nature of the diagnosis
itself, but is unique to the specific ECG that has been chosen
to illustrate that diagnostic item. Not only the features di-
rectly related to the item, but also the presence or absence
of other abnormalities in the same tracing and the clinical
information provided have an important influence on the
difficulty of the item. It is therefore likely that the selection
of ECGs, the answer list, the scoring system and the es-
tablishment of the pass-fail standard would all need to be
developed individually for any specified group of examinees
and any specified purpose of the examination.
Members of the Cardiovascular Subspecialty Board who participated in
the development and scoring of the 1983 examination included Nancy C.
Flowers, MD. Augusta. Georgia. Nicholas Fortuin, MD, Baltimore. Mary-
land. Gottlieb C. Fricsinger II, MD. Nashville. Tennessee. Robert L. Frye.
MD. Rochester. Minnesota. E. William Hancock. MD. Stanford, Cali-
fornia. Michael Lesch. MD. Chicago. Illinois. Richard P. Lewis, MD.
Columbus. Ohio. William w. Parmley. MD, San Francisco, California,
Charles E. Rackley. MD. Washington. D.C. and James T. Willerson, MD.
Dallas. Texas.
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